
Haywards Heath & District Table Tennis League 
Season 2014/2015 
 
Matchday 6 (5th November 2014) 
 
 
Premier Division 

 
Tight at the top of the league as Dynamos and Hang Em High lead with 
thirteen points with Bullets just one point behind, 
 
This week Bats defeated Dynamos six games to four. For Bats a real team 
effort with two games apiece for Les Hopkins, Bob Hoar and George Mariner. 
For Dynamos one apiece for Dennis Hayden, Mounis Abosedira and Matt 
Caddy. In the doubles Dennis and Mounis did well to defeat Les and George 
11-7 in the forth set. 
 
Bullets with Tom Pomej, David Champneys and Jake Allonby defeated Game 
Changers Bev Godfrey, Paul Read and Mike Day seven games to three. 
For Bullets trebles for both Tom Pomej and David Champneys with third 
player junior Jake going down 6-11 in the fifth to Bev Godfrey. The doubles 
went to Bullets in a thrilling five setter 14-12 in the fifth, 
 
A five all draw was the result between One Hit Wonders and Hang Em High. 
One Hits unbeaten Marc Burman won all three of his singles plus a five setter 
doubles with Lynne Trussell who won one singles to draw the match. For 
Hang Em High. Two each for Michael Bridger and Andrew Sharland plus the 
all important one from Eric Smith. 
 
 
 
Division One 

 
Gangsters stay top following a 7-3 win over Wanderers. A treble for both John 
Burnham and Joel Delos Santos plus the doubles win for the same pair.  
For Wanderers a singles win each for Marcin Andrejewski, Phil Harvey and 
Ray Parker to earn their team a point. 
 
Hot on the heels and level with the leaders are Lindfield Thunderbolts who, 
with two juniors and a veteran, defeated Magiks veterans 8-2. Kieran Grey 
and Jim Griffin both with trebles and third player Charlie Hough won two just 
losing his third game in the fifth. For Magiks a singles win for Mel Sims plus 
the doubles for Mel Sims and Kevin Deacon. 
 
A very hard entertaining game with a fair result saw Paddlers and The X Men 
draw five games all. Lyle Cyster with a treble was the star for Paddlers with 
team mates Nooch Staplehurst and Samantha Monk chipping in with one 
apiece. For The X Men John Bridger and Peter Caddy played well for two 
each then teamed up to win the doubles over Lyle Cyster and Nooch 
Staplehurst 11-5 in the fifth to square the match.  



Division Two 
 

An all junior players match saw Bashers extend their lead at the top following 
an 8-2 win over Boys United. The mach was played in a great spirit and all 
were a credit to an enjoyable evening with many matches going to four and 
five sets. For Bashers a fine treble for up and coming Luke Allum plus two 
apiece for Bashers Annabel and Kate Bridger. Needing the doubles win for 
maximum points Annabel teamed up with Luke to defeat David Lea and Peter 
Booth. For Boys United the two singles wins came from David Lea with Noah 
Loncar at the losing end of two five setters. 
 
With their 7-3 over Pingwins Ashenground move up to the number two spot in 
this division. Chris Slade a treble, Shirley Williams two and Ron Gentry one 
with Ron and Shirley also winning the doubles. For Pingwins two wins for 
Rupert Browning plus one for Jim Allum.  
 
Last weeks second placed Spin Masters could only draw against the much 
improved Parents Unite. No trebles but two each for Peter Dunsby and Dean 
Naude plus one from Colin Cooper for Parents Unite, For Spin Masters two 
for Tom Christophersen and one each for Luca Christophersen and Sam 
Oosterbaan with father and Son winning the all important doubles over Dean 
Naude and Peter Dunsby.  
     
Report by Brian Taite. 


